A VERY HAPPY NEW YEAR TO ALL OUR READERS!
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‘Selfish’ Prince bans
Bond at annual film
night, ruining the
party for Royals and
100 Palace staff

EXCLUSIVE By Camilla Tominey ROYAL EDITOR

PRINCE WILLIAM was last night accused of selfishly ruining
a festive film night for royal staff when he refused to let them
watch Bond movie Skyfall because he had already seen it.
Around 100 servants, estate staff and police had been looking
forward to sitting down with the Queen and the rest of the Royal
Family at Sandringham for the special showing of the 007 blockbuster on Thursday night.
William, who arrived with pregnant wife Kate on Boxing Day
after spending Christmas Day with her family the Middletons,
said he would prefer to watch Vampire fantasy Twilight. The
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UPSET: William and Kate had already seen film

Whitehall
flunkies
pocket
£132m in
bonuses
By Ted Jeory
and Matt Davis
TOP civil servants
were enjoying a
double celebration
last night after
sharing a
£132million annual
bonus pot while
being showered
with record number
of gongs in the New
Year’s Honours list.
In the depths of a
two-year Whitehall
pay freeze, some
200,000 Government
staff responsible for
driving through
savage cuts
nationwide still
collected bonus
payments worth
£500,000 for every
working day last
year.
To cap their good
fortune, 124 senior
civil servants and
quangocrats were
also rewarded with
a raft of CBEs and
other honours,
almost double the
quota given to
Britain’s Olympic
athletes.
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